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THE PRES I DENT HAS SEEJ .... ~ 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRIENT 

JAMES f. ,LYNN FROM: 

SUBJECT: Washington Star Article on Alaska 
Railroad 

Attached is a memorandum, in response to your request, 

explaining that the recent Washington Star article on the 

Alaska Railroad is partially incorrect and misleading. 

Attachment 

• 

Digitized from Box C24 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



OMB ANALYSIS OF WASHINGTON STAR ARTICLE ON ALASKA RAILROAD 

Background 

This responds to your request for OMB's views on the attached 
Washington Star article of July 3, 1975, entitled "Government 
Has Trouble Running Its Own Railroad." 

The article makes a number of claims which do not fairly 
represent the situation on the Alaska Railroad (ARR), as we 
see it. These are listed below, followed by a response to 
each point: 

the railroad is in poor physical condition, and 
the deferred maintenance backlog amounts to 
$17 million 

the "work force exceeds a ceiling imposed by 
the Office of Management and Budget" 

not enough workers can be hired to handle 
efficiently the increased traffic resulting 
from oil pipeline construction. 

Point 1: Physical Condition 

OMB has not been supplied with sufficient evidence to conclude 
that a serious problem of physical deterioration exists on the 
railroad. However, ARR officials maintain that a problem 
exists. Elsewhere within DOT, views on this subject are mixed. 

The $17 million "deferred maintenance" figure quoted in the 
article represents a listing of proposed capital projects, 
compiled by the ARR in 1974, by no means limited to items of 
deferred maintenance. Projects relating to expansion and 
cost-saving improvements are also included. 

Although the dollar value of deferred maintenance on the ARR is 
highly elusive, certain physical measures are available. In 
this regard, the article suggests that 400 old freight cars "must 
be replaced" (out of a total of 1400). It fails to mention, how
ever, that only 10 (.7%) are currently out of service for repairs, 
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compared with 11% in the Penn Central System. Assuming that 
Federal safety standards are being met, this suggests that 
the car fleet is in relatively good condition. 

Track conditions also appear to be adequate. DOT reports that 
82% of track miles on the railroad are safe for operation over 
40 miles per hour. By contrast, only 65% of Penn Central track 
is safe for operations over 10 miles per hour. 

Point 2: OMB Employment Ceiling Exceeded 

In this point, the author indicates a violation of an OMB 
ceiling. This could not be the case, since OMB only applies 
an employment ceiling to the Department as a whole, not 
specifically to the ARR. It is true that the ARR exceeded 
the ceiling established by the Department (this was the 
subject of the memo which was leaked to the press}, but this 
problem was resolved when the ARR reduced its permanent 
employment to the authorized level in June, before the 
article was written. 

Point 3: Limitation on Hiring Causing Problems 

In spite of a massive increase in shipments during the past 
year, there is no evidence that business is being turned away. 
This is partly due to increased efficiency, and partly due to 
the addition of 210 temporary employees during the past few 
months (an increase of 316% in the level of temporary 
employment--the total number requested by the ARR}. To 
facilitate this increase, OMB raised the Departments ceiling 
accordingly. 

In spite of these gains, the ARR is dissatisfied with its 
number of permanent employees. The Department is carefully 
assessing the need for additional permanent slots, reflecting 
a healthy concern that the present high levels of traffic 
may be short-lived, and may subside after the pipeline is 
finished. 

In evaluating these points, it is also important to note that: 

The Alaska Railroad is difficult to control from 
washington, partly because of geographic separation, 
and partly because of its strong ties with the 
Congressional delegation from Alaska. 

For this and other reasons, the Administration position 
for several years has favored transfer of the railroad 
to some local entity, preferably the State of Alaska • 
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Although the State is not currently willing or 
financially prepared to accept this role, once oil 
royalties become available by the late 1970's the 
Administration should begin to press for such a 
transfer. 

3 

Pipeline construction has led to a dramatic increase 
in revenues (by 80% between 1974 and 1975). Thus, 
instead of sustaining a $1-2 million operating loss, 
as in recent years, the railroad is expected to earn 
a profit of $2 million in 1976. The prospect of 
increasing prosperity on the Alaska Railroad tends 
to argue against further Federal subsidies. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGT<!>N 

July 7, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES LYNN 

FROM: JIM CONNORO~ 
0 

The attached newspaper article was returned in the President's 
Outbox with the following notation: 

"What is OMB's answer?'' 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 

Attachment: 
Article from THE WASHINGTON STAR 

Thursday, July 3, 1975 
Entitled " Government Has Trouble Running 

Its Own Railroad" 
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. FPe illtf CAb ·oispute Over For!ll~,~·: 
Stalls Effort to Get Gas Reserve Data ~ 

·. . ·· Stephen M.Aug./ . . 6~rden_~ on ~those w~o must diction over wholly intra· worsening natur~J gas I 
. washington star staff writer.. • .su~y the mformat1on. state gas supplies. shortage and the prime 
· The Federal Power a letter to FPC Chair-· Other data which GAO importance the reserve · i 
Commission and the Gener- , man John N. Nassikas, says the FPC wants ·but ·data has on determining the 
al Accounting Office are in· Mont& Canfield, director of . would not collect include just and reasonable rate 
volved in a. disagreement the GAO's Office of Special the percent of reservoirs (price) for new supplies of 
which threatens to . disrupt . Programs, says the GAO owned and identification of natural gas •... " 
FPC efforts to determine absolutely refuses to permit affiliates and subsidiaries. The Perdue letter said it 
the extent of the ·.nation's the commission to send out Tfie accounting office was "absolutely essential 
reserves ofnatural gas. : its proposed form. urges the FPC to clarify the that this information be 

The dispute, which docu- · The . co~plaints range instructions, to develop a submitted by the natural 
ments in FPC files indic-ate from the burden of compli- detailed plan as to how· the gas companies ••. as soon 
has been going on since ance on small gas produc- data is to be used, to use as possible." . . 
February, involves issu- ers :- small busin_essmen some other technique to ob- At the time the FPC an
ance of a new form which continually complam that tain the information, and to nounced its intention of 
would be sent to all pipeline federal bureauc·. racy ~rces poll every other govern- seeking the information, 
companies and gas produc· them to fill out a mul tude ment agency and the gas the commission cited the 
ers under FPC jurisdiction. of forms ..... to .. the c . r:ge industry itself - · which, worsening shortage and 

When the commission an· that not all the·inform~JOn naturally enough, objects to said the prospect of in· 
nounced the plan in .Febru· the FPC wants Will be <pro- the form -as to the cost of creasing curtailments of 
ary, it said the firstreport, vided by · these . partici\lar completion of the forms. natural gas supplies each 
which was to · have been forms. ~ \ ~ winter requires the agency 
filed with the agency . by . · l nm LEl'l'ER from Can- to "take every prudent step 
July 1, would include alist· . SPECIFICAL · Y, t e field followed by days a to remain abreast of fast· 
ing of all crude domestic GAO says the FP will;not plea from Robert W. Per- paced changes in ihe gas 
gas reserves ·at the end of obtain ta for own rshi :of due, deputy general counsel industry as well as to an-
1974. · reserves are Ius 'e- of the FPC, requesting im· ticipate future develop-

Tim FORMS for the sur- ly within a s1 e te In mediate approval of the ments and provide long-
vey, however, never were fact, the FPC ha no · ·s- new ,form, and· citing "the range planning." 
approved by the GAO. The 
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accounting office, under . 
federal law, is responsible 
for insuring that informa· .' 
tion requests by independ· 
ent federal regulatory 
agencies do not unneces
sarily duplicate one another 
and do not put an undue 

Government Has "'{rouble 
Running Its Own Railroad 

MCI Told 
To·Cancel 
'Execunet' 

n· 
lS 
re 
ld The Federal . Communi· 
>r . cations Commission today 
:a gave MCI Communications, 
c- Inc., of Washington 30 days 

to cancel is "Execunet" 
service, ruling that it 

>f essentially is a common. 
s- carrier activity. 
t· Under the "Execunet" 
d service MCI customers 
:- may call a local telephone 
d . number from any push-but-
1- ton telephone in any city 
r where MCI operates. The 

customer then punches out 
D a special code number, and 
V the phone number he 

wishes to call in any distant 
· city. He is then billed a per

minute charge. 
MCI was the first of a 

new group of firms formed 
to compete with telephone 
companies in providing 
specialized communications 
services to business firms 
and government agencies, 
u~u~;tllY at lower prices than 
Simdar service from tele
phone companies. But 
"Execunet," the FCC said, 
amounts to a common, 
carrier service. ...... ________ , 

By Stej,ben M. Aug 
Washington Star Staff Writer 

. The federal ~overnment, 
frequently critical of the 
managements of the na
tion's privately owned rail· 
roads, is having trouble 
running its own - and 
internal correspondence 
says the government may 
be creating its own little 
Penn Central. 

The problem is the Alas
ka Railroad, a 483-mile line 
between Seward and Fair· 
banks, which the federal 
government built, owns, 
operates and tries to main
tain - albeit with apparent 
lack of success. 

Internal Department of 
Transportation Correspond
ence obtained by The Star 
shows that the Alaska Rail
road has built up a backlog 
of about $17 million in 
deferred maintenance, and, 
despite the need to improve 
the facilities to handle the 
swelling amo'unt of freight, 
due largely to construction 
of the trans-Alaska pipe
line, the Ford administra· 
tion won't make enough 
money available to fix it up. 

FURniER, the railroad 
is having so much trouble 
persua9ing its parent DOT 
to authorize additional per
sonnel that in.on-e.leUer it. 
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suggested disconiinuing 
passenger service between 
Anchorage and Fairbanks 
to free train crews to run 
additional freights. 

The fact that the rail
road's wotk force exceeds a 
ceiling imposed by the Of
fice of Management and 
Bud~et drew a sharp warn
ing m a memo from Asaph 
H. Hall, acting administra
tor of the Federal Railroad 
Administration (which han
dles Alaska Railroad 
matters within DOT) to 
Walker S. Johnston, the 
railroad general manager. 
If Johnston exceeds the 
personnel ceiling, the 
memo warns, "the depart· 
ment could be gravely 
embarrassed with the 
President." 

The railroad has com
plained that it is practically 
falling apart and that it has 
neither the equipment nor 
the manpower to handle all 
the busmess the pipeline 
construction is bringing. 

IN FACT, 75,000 of the 
railroad's 1.95 million ties 
are untreated and require 
replacement. 

Continued deterioration 
of untreated wood in timber 
trestles will require four 
years of heavy mainte-
nance to bring the struc-

tures up to acceptable 
standards, according to one 
document. Tunnel portals 
and interiors. still are sup
ported by untreated wooden 
timbers installed in 1942-43 
which must be replaced. 

The railroad's freight 
can average more than 30 
years old, compared with a 
railroad-industry average 
of about 13 years - and 400 
of its 1,400 freight cars 
.ought to be retired, it says.· . 

The railroad . r.:equested 
$7.3 million for the fiscal 
year ended June 30 and 
$10.2 million for the current 
fiscal year (1976) to accom· 
plisb deferred malnteeanee 
and make needed improve
ments. DOT recomnlended ' 
the first $7.3 million but _ !I 
only $8 million for the cur
rent year. OMB, however, 
slashed last year's budget 
to $6 million and ~rovided 
no federal funds for this 
year. 

ONE INTERNAL memo
randum rints out the prob
lems o finding enough 
trained railroad, personnel 
in Alaska, and notes that 
because of the personnel 
ceilings train crews are 
working double and triple 
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I. 
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gest that you may be in the 
high risk category for heart 
disease, you should also be 
given some kind of car· 
diovascular rlsk analysis. 

8. The exam should in: 
elude updating of your 
immunizations and a legible 
record of the status of your 
protection against tetanus, 
polio, etc. - plus dates for 
re-immunizations. 

9. You also should get a 
personal medi-cal history 
exam with indications of 

. your emotional status and 
Yl? living habits. 

lOW 

Do 
and 
lSS· 

·no 
Jcfi· 

iSCd 
ute, 
3.5 
62-

nns 
ted 

10. Don't short-change 
yourself on this exam. But 
don't permit yourself to 
overspend for tests not 
needed in your age-ooalth 
bracket or to be grossly 
overcharged because you 
don't know what the various 
aspects of a physical should 
cost. 

operation to employ more 
personnel, paying straight 
time, than to pay overtime 
rates to employes who have 
already fulfilled their work 
ing day:• the letter says. 

It points out, too, that reo 
stricting the number of em. 
ployes will hamP._er repairs 
and the railroad s ability to 
produce revenues (It turned 
a $3 million profit last year, 
though the Alaska Railroad 
usually runs at a loss). 

"To refuse freight be
ca~se the railroad does not 
have the personnel would 
not be consistent with the 
purpose of the. Alaska 
Railroad ••. " the letter 
warns .. 

And it adds; "Curtailing 
the railroad's ability to 
earn revenues in excess of 
expenses by the imposition 
of 1.mrealistic ceilings is a 
sure-fire method for creat· 
ing another Penn Central." 

Eliot Janeway 
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Special to the Washinaton Star 

Q. After being retired for, 
seven years and living 35 
miles from town on a rental 
basis, my wife and I are 
planning to relocate closer 
to town and buDd on a five
acre plot we own. Our 
assets are: $20,000 paid-up 
life insurance; several 
thousand shares of stock in 
a company I worked for; 
2,000 fund shares from 
which we get $150 a month; 
$18,000 in E bonds, which 
are all matured; $60,000 in 
bank savings certificates: 
$10,000 in a bank account: 
and $900 a month from So
cial Security and pension. 

What would be the best 
assets to convert"to build a 
home in the $401000 to $45,-
000 range? We want to 
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